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cuts
Productivity increase may lead to faculty
...
by Anne ( hrislensen
Increasing academic productivity by 5
percent for next year willmeanreducing the
instructional budget by $270,000 and may
involve cutting faculty positions,Gary Ziirn
merman, academic vice president, said
Monday.

There is "a strong possibility" that the
numberof faculty members will have to be
reduced to meet the 5 percent goal set by
William Sullivan,S.J., University president,

because salaries are the largest item in the
instructional budget, Zimmerman said. "I
don'tbelievewecan cut budgets by $270,000
fromnon-salaryitems."
Zimmermanis meetingregularly with the
deans of S.U.s five schools to determine
what criteria will be used to evaluate programs and where the budget cuts will be
made.
The deans must submit budget requests to
Zimmerman by Dec. 19, including in those

requests

a 5 percent reduction. Zimmer-

man's budget for fiscal year 1982 must be
completedby early January.
Zimmermansaidhe askedthe deans to list

their low priority programs,"prioritized in

terms of expendability" to show which

wouldbe eliminated first if a 5 percent, 10

percentor 15 percentcut had tobemade.
No specific criteria for evaluating which
courses or departments might be cut have
beenestablishedyet, hesaid, butamongthe
criteria beingconsideredareclass sizes,number of graduates from degree programs,the
relationship ofthe program or course to the

University's missionand theeffect a cutback
would have on other programsand departments.

Zimmerman and the deans are also con-

sidering "whetherit'sbetter to make acrossthe-board cuts and have everyone share in
shouldering the burden or take one or two
programs that are less essential to the mis-

Gary Zimmerman

photoby torn mcgrath

sion of the University, eliminatethem, and
make your savings that way," Zimmerman
said.
"Wehaven't gotten to thepoint thatwe're
mandating any particular cuts," he said.
Alternatives to cutting programs may include offering fewer sectionsof courses, offering courses less frequently, raising tuition
for courses that aremore expensive to teach
so the charge per credit reflects the actual
cost of the program,and eliminating some
department chairmen by consolidating several departmentsundergeneralheadings.
Some reductions, if they must be made,
willhave to be phasedin over several years,
Zimmermansaid. "If you're talking about
cutting programs that students are enrolled

they've got an investmentin thatproin
gram that we have to worry about." The
program would be maintained until those
enrolledhad completed it, but no new students would be allowed to begin the
program,hesaid.
The unit used to measure productivity is
the total cost index (TCI), he explained,
which is the total revenuea program brings
the University divided by the total instructionalcost. Ifa TCIis less thanone, the program costs more money than it earns; if a
TCI is two, the program brings in $2 for
everydollar spentonit.
"Wedon'thaveany real agreement yet on
whatan acceptableratio (TCI) is," Zimmermansaid, butSullivan is aiming at a University
TCI 2.5. The University's current TCI
— the
average of allinstructional programs'
ratings is1.99.
Zimmerman said he will make the final
decision on the deans' budget requests, in
consultation with Sullivan. The board of
trustees must approve or reject the budget
but will not be studying the productivity
issue in detail.
Zimmermanhas not plannedany meetings
with students to discuss productivity, he
said, but students can attend the open
cabinetmeetingTuesday at 3 p.m.inßannan
112. Also, students serve on the academic
council, which will review the effects that
reductionsmay haveon academic quality,he
said.
Ofthe $270,000 cut from theinstructional
budget, $150,000 willbe made availablefor
use ininstructionalsupport areas,suchas the
audio-visual center and the library, Zimmermansaid.

—

Jesuit stresses global justice in education
by Mark Guelfi

Students, faculty and administrators

..

flinched whenPeterHenriot,S J ,suggested
that an education not relevant
' to the challengeof globaljusticedoesn t givestudentsa
properreturnon their investment.
Henriot, director of the Center of Concern, a moral-ethical lobby in Washington
D.C., spoke to a crowd of about 200 in the
Campion Hall dining roomlast Wednesday.
If the world is to survive the 80s, 90s and
toward the year 2000, he said, then it must
addressthechallenge of globaljustice.
An expert on global interdependence,
Henriot apologized for addressing another
social issue the day after a long campaign,
becausehesaid,"Youprobablyhad your fill
of talks on socialand political topics.''
Iwill
probably run theriskof alienatingyou.
But this topic goesbeyond the election,he
added.It is a topic that was ignored by the
major candidates, their party platformsand
a considerableamount oftheirdiscussion.
Henriot told another crowdof about 200
inPigott Auditoriumthat evening, that if it
continues to bea topic thatis untreated, "we
willmove very poorly and sadly towardsthe
year 2000."
Part of this global challenge concerns the
problem of population growth. Currently,
the population is doublingevery 35 years,he
said.That means today's population of 4.2
billionpeoplewillbeeight billion by the year
2010, and 16 billionby thehalf century. The
problem,Henriot said, "isthat90 percent"of
that growth goeson inthepoorcountries.
If we approach this problem by asking
poor peoplewho have large families to have
fewer children and yet fail to address their
poverty, then weare asking them to remain
poor, Henriot said. He explained that childrentoimpoverishedfamilies,areriches.
"It may beanothermouth to feed,but it is
two morehands to work in the field, and two
more hands to beg in the streets. It may be
someoneto takecare ofnow,
''butsomeoneto
takecareof meinolderage.
As a result, he said, we cannot addressthe
problemsof a population thatdoublesevery
35 yearsin the faceof finite resources,unless
we address it in the context of addressing
poverty.

The majority of peopleon the face of the
earth live in bad situations, Henriot continued. About one-fourth of these people
live in absolutepoverty, whichmeans insuf-

ficientnutrition for children that can result
inpermanentbraindamage.
Robert McNamara, president of the
World Bank and a man that Henriot described as "no radical" called the situation
"inhumane; a condition of degradation to
allhumancivilization."
"The state of the worldin terms of num''
bersofpeople whoare in absolutepoverty,
said Henriot, "or who are facing serious
issues of human decency in terms of economicandpoliticalsituations,isincreasingly
gettingworse."
He said he believedthat the rise in world
poverty will have implications for world
peace. To illustrate his point, he quoted
AbrahamLincoln, sixteenthU.S.president,
who said, "Nonation can live together half
freeandhalf slave."Henriot than translated
that to contemporary terms and said, "No
nationcan live together half hungry and half
over-fed."
Now that oneof the poorestnations in the
world possesses nuclear weaponsand more
and morescarce resourcesare being spent on
the arms race rather than to feed or house
people, Henriot said, "We will have no
peaceunless thequestion of worldpoverty is
addressed."
Henriot suggested that significant structural changes need to be made between the
rich countries and the poor countries. Not
simply more charity or more aid is needed,
but a restructuring of the international
economicorder.
Therefore, changing patterns of trade,
monetary relationships, banking patterns
and the patterns of investment by large

corporations would be visible as results of
the new order.
ButHenriot reportedthatthe negotiations
between rich and poor nations that might

McCarthy's talk
to focus on
1980 elections

Photo b y &art dean
Peter Henriot, S.J.
bring about such change are now at an
faculty and administration in the audience
impasse.
to ask themselves if their education is releIn spite of this, he challenged students,
(continued on page three)

Sen. Eugene McCarthy, noted political
figure of the late 1960s, will be speaking in
Pigott Auditorium, Tuesday, Nov. 18 at
7:30p.m.
The topic for McCarthy's speech will be
"the 1980 presidentialelection andits implications." There will be a questionand answer period immediately following the

speech.
McCarthy is best known for his unsuccessful candidacy in the 1968 presidential
election, in whichhe ran first as a Democrat
in the primaries,and lateras an Independent

in the generalelection. McCarthy alsomade
headlinesrecently when, in a surprisemove,
he endorsed RepublicanRonald Reagan for
president.

The speech is sponsored by the ASSU
activities board. Admission will be $1 for
students and faculty and $2.50 for the general public. Advance tickets are availableat
theS.U. informationbooth, locatedon the
first floor of the Student Union Muilding,
and at the Fidelity Lane ticket office downtown.

,
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Meeting set to discuss handbook revisions
by AnneChristensen
S.U.s faculty senators raised questions
and objections to a revised section of the
faculty handbook at their meetinglast week,
and the senate decided to devote itsNov. 18
meeting to further handbookreview.

Part II of the handbook, which was revised by GregLucey, S.J., vice president for
educationalplanning and development,describes policies and procedures concerned
with the faculty's contractual relationship
withthe University.
Senators expressedconcern aboutthe role
the senate was to play in reviewing and accepting or rejecting provisions of the handbookbeforeit is sent to theboardof trustees
for approval.
Lucey, who attended the meeting to discuss his revisions, asked faculty members to
put comments or questions aboutPart IIin

writing and submit them to his office. He
said hestill hopes tohave thesectionfinished
in time for theDec. 5 trustees' meeting but
doubts that it willbe ready untilthe trustees
meet Feb. 27.

"would try to finish the otherhalf beforethe
senate'snext meeting.

Among the sectionsLucey hasn't finished

yet areonesabout faculty dutiesandrespon-

sibilities, rights and privileges and promotion and tenurepolicies. Sen. LindaFitzpatrick askedifthe senate wouldhave an oppor-

Sens. Len Mandelbaum and John
Toutonghi,however, saidthe faculty senate
should not react only as individuals but
shouldtake a position asa group. "We have
to havetime as a body to discuss this," Toutonghi said.
Harriet Stephenson, president of the senate, said the group could use its Nov. 18
meetingand part of itsDec. 2 session to continue the handbook review. She added, "I
think you can beassured they will not send
anythingto the trusteesuntilwehave reacted
to it. He (Lucey) does not want to ram this

tunity to review the complete handbook.
"The things I'm most likely to find controversial are things we haven't seen yet," she
said.
Toutonghi saidhe didn'tbelievetheUniversity could apply the new provisions to faculty membershired under the old statutes.
He objectedspecifically to a clause in the revisionwhich states that, if a faculty member
does not sign and return the contract the
University has offered by an April 1
deadline, the University can withdraw the
offer regardless of tenure.
Since by signing the contract faculty agree
to the policies in the handbook, Toutonghi
said that the University could decidenot to
rehire facultymembers who objected to the
handbookchanges.
Mandelbaum said faculty members
should comparethe oldand new handbooks
carefully and suggested that a clause be
added to the revised version saying "prior

through."
Only half of Part II has been revised and
distributed to the senate, but Lucey said he

Budget cuts may threaten
smaller classes, programs
Smallclasses may beconsidered oneof the

advantages S.U. has to offer, but those
classes may be judged inefficient and too
expensivefor the university to keepasit tries
to cut its instructional budget by fivepercent
for nextyear.
No plans have been made to eliminate

—

by Claire O'Donncll
"Everything that the modern world is
doubtful of, the mythical world just assumes," said Dr. Robert Goedecke at S.U.
last Wednesday.
Goedecke,a philosophyprofessor at Central Washington University, was at S.U. to
speak on the Kwakiutl Indians and their
myths.

—

taught.

To add to the confusion, a class count
done by Timothy Cronin, S.J., assistant to
the academic vice president, shows that 473
classes were taught in fall '79, —with 104 sections 22 percent of the total havingenrollments of ten or fewer. Cronin, who compiles a class count every quarter, said his
count includes graduatecoursesbutexcludes
military science, whileLee's count excludes
graduateprograms.
Lee said she supplied Sullivan with the
dataheusedfor the budget meeting. "1proI'm not sure how it
vided the raw data
was tabulated for the budget conference,"
she explained.
Cronin said he could not account for the
differencein the statistics, butaddedthathis
figures had been verified by the program
directors involved and had been given to
SullivanandS.U.sdeans in January, 1980.
Sullivan was out of town andcouldnot be
reached for an explanationof his statisticsor
for comment.
Criteria for cutting courses or programs
have not been established,butif enrollments

—

...
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Myths teach, guest speaker says

small classes, but class size is one of several

standards that S.U.s deans may decide to
use in evaluating academic productivity,
which they must increase by five percent for
1981-82.
During a budget meeting several weeks
ago, William Sullivan, S.J., university president, said that 63 of the classes taught last
fall quarter
20 percent of the classes offered had ten or fewer students, and 29
classeshad five or fewer.He added that 17 of
the university's 36 undergraduate degree
programs had an average of fewer than ten
graduates peryearforthe past six years.
Sullivan's figures on fall '79 classes, however,donot agreewith two otherclasscounts
done by the registrar's office and the academic vice president's office. Sullivan said
that the 63 small classes represented 20 percent of the courses offered, but registrar
Mary AliceLee'srecordsindicatethat the 63
courses were only 12 percent of 515 classes

vestedrights are not waivedby acceptance of
thenew book."
In other business,the senate:
asked Fitzpatrick to report to it on
proposed cuts in the instructional budgets,
which are now being discussed by the
academicvice president and the deans. The
executive committeeof the senate will meet
with William Sullivan, S.J., S.U. president,
todiscussthe budget also.
appointedmembers to the University's
standing committees. Those appointed are
Fitzpatrick, to the academic council; Emmett Carroll,S.J ,to a four-year term on the
rank and tenure committee; Sr. Christopher
Querin, S.P., to a one-year term on therank
and tenure committee; JeanetteHulburt, to
the graduatecouncil; Bradley Scharf, to the
student-facultyconduct review board; and
Josef Afanador, to the library committee.
received a brief progress report from
Sen. SuzyDavis, whois working ona student
grievanceprocedurewith an ASSU committee. Davis said the committeehad begun to
define grievances and draft an appealsprocess and asked the senators for their comments. She said that Academic Vice President Gary Zimmermanhadasked to have the
grievanceprocedureby Nov. 24.

The Kwakiutlsare a tribeof thenorthern
Alaska Straits who were almost completely
wipedout in1850 by SmallPox.
According to Goedecke, modern analysis
wants to break everythingup; myth wants to
put it all back together. He said that the
Kwakiutls have a winter ceremonial every
year that reenacts the creation of the world
and thecreationof the first man and woman.
"It is another approach to the problem of
beginnings," he said. "Myths want to make
the transitionfrom thecreatedto-thecreative
principleand then back again. To some degree you have to get out of culture to do
that."
Goedecke said that the main purpose of
myths is to educate. "Myths should appeal
to the subconscious as well as the conscious," he said. "Indians are not primitives," hecontinued. "They take the artistic
approach to philosophy.Myths are not just
the telling of stories. They involvethe use of
masks, drums, language interpretation and
other involved processes."
"Myths remind people of beginnings;

of ten or fewer werejudged to be unproductive, the followingclasses(based on fall 1979
offerings) couldbeamongthoseeliminated:
Degreeprogramsthathaveaveragedfewer
than ten graduates per year for the past six
years are: history, journalism,philosophy,
religious studies, sociology, economics,

finance, Montessori, physical education,
allied health (degrees awarded only during
past four years), chemistry, engineering
civil, engineering — electrical, engineering
mechanical,general science, mathematics
and physics.

—

—

-
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therefore they are philosophical.They try to
take conflicts and troubles and turn them
around to makethem good. It's a rebirth,"
he said.
Mediation plays a large role in Indian
myths and especiallyin those of the maleorientedKwakiutls.According toGoedecke,
after the modern worldhas doubted everything and the mythical world has assumed
everything, one has to set up some sort of
mediationbetweenthe two.
Goedecketoldthemyth aboutthe sun, the
moonand theirwives. After the deathof the
moonand his wife, their son acts as a inediary betweenheavenandearth.
Goedecke said that the Kwakiutls have

not, except for their myths, been able to
retain the culture of their past in today's

world.He said that theKwakiutls that have
survived work mostly in the canneries and
fisheriesofAlaska.
Goedecke became interested in the
Kwakiutls through his initial interest in the
Yakima Indians of central Washington. At
the same timehe was studying FrenchStructuralismhe discovered that theFrenchStructuralists wereinterested in the myths of the
Northwest Indians. He moved from the
Yakima to the Kwakiutl myths and maintainedhisinterestinFrenchStructuralism.
Goedecke has writtenone book, "Change
and theLaw," andis currently workingona
novelabout the Lewis and Clark expedition.
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'Subtle racism' influences youth values
'

Tolson also said that children become
aware of ethnic differences at an early age.
Because children get their values from their

by DanDonohoe

Last Monday, at the Lemieux library, the
S.U. child care center sponsored a group

discussion concerning the effects of subtle
racism on childrenin the United States. The
discussion was led by Tom Tolson, a King
county social workerandS.U. graduate.
The anti-racist group examined various
forms of racism in the "children's world."
In children's books they found inconsistencies with ethnicbackgrounds suchas, a black
childpicturedwithstraight hairor the lack of
minorities inthesebooks.
Abbie Moon, coordinator of the group,
said, "In achildren's alphabet bookIfound
eachletter represented by a physical object;
for example,"A" for apple. But an Indian
was depicted for the letter "I." We must
liberateourchildrenfromsuch racism."
This groupofparentsandchild carecenter
workers feel that children must be taught to
repel and dislike racial slurs. According to
Tolson, this must be achieved at home and
school during achild'searlyage.
In 1965, acoalition the council oninterwas
racial books for children (CIBC)
formed to change the all-white worldof children's books to a multiracial format. In
1973, CIBCinitiatedaproject, funded by the
Carnegie CorporationofNew York,to identifyracial stereotypes in children'sliterature.
TheCIBC alsopresents"bookscreening"
workshops for the American Library Association, the National Council of Teachers,
and the NationalCouncil for SocialStudies.
Since the CIBC's formation, the request for

—

Also discussedMondayeveningwas institutional racism. Children from certain minority groups, and lower social economic
status tend todo poorlyin school. Forty percent of Mexican-Americans and 33 percent
of black-Americanchildren from theSouthwestern United States, never finish high
school.
In the 19605, attempts were made to
remedy the situation, but a hasty conclusion
was drawn that a deficiency exists in minor-

A multicultural project, by Geraldine
from the National Black
Child Development Institute, has been
established to maintain African-American
culture. The workshop, "Our Children's
Children Live Forever," uses literature,
slidesand music toenhanceethnicawareness
forblack parentsand theirchildren.
According to Tolson, Americahascomea
long way since thenaive notion of Manifest
Destiny; equally true, America has a long
waytogobeforeUtopia

it is important that these parents,
through self awareness, do not exhibitprejudices to their offspring.

Wilson, who is

.

questions relevance
of 'past oriented' education

Jesuit

—

(continued from page one)
vant to the year 2000, or if they are simply
being educated to live in the world as it is

TomTolson
"As parents weare value models for our
children. We must discover whatracial slurs
meanto our children,because weknow what
racism means to ourselves," Tolson explained.

ASSU senate discusses
copyright, legal problems
The probability of paying a copyright
company to guarantee that it willnot sue the
ASSU or S.U. for copyright infringements
by bands playing under contract to ASSU
was one of the items discussed at the senate
meetingMonday.
"It's kind of like extortion, the way Isee
it," ASSU President Jim Lyons said, "but
they dohavelegalrights."
Lyons and Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student life, mentioned that a number of
schools have been sued in the past when
bands played songs for which they had not
bought copyrights.
Lyons said that although the ASSU has a
clauseinitscontracts that thebands sign saying that the band is responsible for any action stemming from copyright infringements, it isnot enough.
Nielsen explained that the clause in the
contractsreally doesnot holdmuch weight in
court. "It merelyproves
'' thatbothparties are
awareofthedangers.
He estimatedthat it wouldprobably cost
the ASSU $120 for copyrights to the songs

parents,

ity childrenthatinhibits their learning,institutional racism also occurs in businesses
(through discrimination), and other competitivesituations.

ownedby thatcompany,which would,ineffect, be guaranteeing that they wouldn't
sue. Nielsensaid that themoney was not an
extreme amount, and the University attorneyshave recommended thatit bepaid.
Also at that meeting, the ASSU finance
committee presented a revision to the
finance code which limits the cases of funding groups outside the school and gives,
guidelines for funding travel by S.U. clubs
andorganizations.
The majorcriteria fortravelfunds now are
that the travelbe a vitalpart or focus of the
club and that travel expenses be prohibitive
to themembers.
Sign-ups for three of the senate seats and
four judicial board seats close today. The
election willbeheldDec. 2, withprimaries,if
necessary,Nov.25.
As of Monday no one had signed up for
the judicial seats and only six people had
signed up for the senate seats. The primary
will be held only if eight people file for the
senate seats, said Todd Monohon, first vice
president.

today.
Henriot asked if the visions, values and
vocations of the University are relevant to
meetingthe challengeof globaljustice. Isthe
vision of the future that guides education
here at S.U. one that looks toward the year
2000 and sees more growth, more technology,more opportunitiesand pretty much
more ofthesame?heasked.
Or, is it one which sees a very different
—
world a world that is not only possible,
but necessary? A vision that searches for
alternatives, he said, has a motto; "rather
than 'we'll make it through more of the
same,' it is 'let's dare
" to change. Let's do
somethingdifferent.'
Henriot asked what values we are being
educated to atS.U. Are theypersonalistic or
societal?he continued. A personalistic value
system is one that focuses on theindividual.
It is one concerned with being "number
one"andgettingcaughtup in the rat race.
"The problemwithbeing caught up in the
rat race,a friend ofmine toldme, is that even
ifyou win, you'restill a rat,"he laughed.
On the other hand, asocietal valuesystem
is one in which a personplays a role in cooperating with society; it is a role that goes
beyonda personalfulfillment andis one that
is truly human, hesaid.
"What values guide you in your education?"heasked.
"Vocation is a call," Henriot continued.

— — — -..
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andasked students about the call that they
hear as a result of their S.U. education. Is
that a committed or uncommitted one? he
added.
"The latter is characteristic of a person
who simply gets through their education,
makes it to their senior year, or gets their
graduate degree without becoming too involved.
The other kind of vocation, or call, says,
"be committed," challenged andexcited by
whatis goingon. Henriotdescribedthis person as one that makes choices and knows
merely
that they make a difference, without
"
placingblameon "TheSystem,
Jesuit education is oriented towards
action and not simply toward knowledge,
responded William Sullivan, S.J., University president, after hearing Henriot's presentation.
"Thathas alsobeenin theJesuit vision, an
actionthathas todo not simplywith thesituationofthe individual,but basicallywiththe
coming of the Kingdom
we are doing
this for the sake of the whole Kingdom, a
kingdom of peace and a kingdom of justice," hesaid.
But to the extent that an institution embodies the values, visionsandvocations that
Henriot mentioned, it is always a relative
issue,saidSullivan.
"It's relative to the personnel theinstitution has, the extent to which the faculty
members and the administrators share in
that. It is alsorelativeto the resources of the
institution."
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'J.B.'present-day Job, or Philosophy 110?
by GlennGelhar

The Seattle Actor's Workshop (SAW) has
openedits season with a play that should be

required viewing for all students ofPhilosophy 110.
SAW presents Archibald Macleish's
"J.8.," a Pulitzer Prize winning play of
spiritual inquiry. According to the author's
forward, "J.8." is a modern play constructed inside the ancient majesty of the
Book of Job. J.8., the epitome of earthly
success and spiritual security, struggles to
comprehend the actions of a seemingly
unjust God.
The stageis set whenthe two theater janitors enter, put down their brooms, pick up

robesand masks, and proceedto becomethe
play's most powerful characters, God and
Satan. Satan (Tiom Davis) challenges God
(David Wright) to test the faith of J.8., a
God-fearingandprosperous man.The janitors "move" fromthe empty stage to heaven,then toearth, and finally, fullcircle, back
to the emptystage again.
As J.8., Robert A. Schiller gives a fine
performance of a man distraught over the
loss of his wife, his children, his business,
and his health. ChristinaL. Haselfeld plays
Sarah, his wife, withconviction and passion.
Director Dorm Youngstrom succeeds in
working his interpretationof this American
classic into a timeless framework. As the
destruction of J.B.s world unfolds to include the death of a soldier son, a fatalcar
wreck, rape, murder,and thebombingofhis
business andhome, the viewer wonders, "Is
this aplay for the 80s?"
In its third year under artist-director
Michael Murnin, SAW covers a wide spectrum oftheater offerings. In additionto the
regular seasonrun andSummerShakespeare
at Sylvan Outdoor Theatre,SAW hasadded
Mightnight Madness("for those witha taste
for the bizarre.") This formathas provided
opportunityfor many talentedSeattle directors andactors who are studyingandseeking
another avenueto performworksthatmight
otherwisenot bestaged
SAW has recently been awarded a King
County grant which willenable them to tour
with Patricia Coburn's adaptationof writ-

.

Rock Review by Dawn Anderson
lggy on the joys of Alpo
lggy Pop touched me.
Actually, he shoved me. It was last Friday
night at the Showbox,where Iwas minding
my own business getting off on Iggy's band
and occasionally dodging flying bottlesand

spit.Suddenly, a short, wild-eyedmancame
toward me. Two dilated pupils
lookedinto mine for a split second, and a
sweaty armpushed meout of his way.It was
the livinglegendhimself. Iwasmesmerized.
For years I've heard stories of this man;
I've read, basically, that he is thoroughly
into corruption.He's been known to insult
audiences for no apparent reason, to dive
into raving crowds of maniacs, and occasionally, to exposehimself on stage. (He did
unzip his pants Friday. He was wearing
barreling

Jesuits.
The band played enough of the older
material to balance Iggy's newer
songs. This wasa pleasantsurprise, as it was
rumored that (understandably enough) he
was trying to break away from his past and
gainafresh audience.
Each of these numbers werepoundedout
with a sneering hedonism that put us more
and more in the mood to revel in violence.
The situation only got out of hand on a
couple occasions. One was when a boy
rushed the stage and wrestled the microphone from lggy. The boy was shoved off
the stage by security guards, only to be
Stooges

ings by D.H. Lawrence.This readertheater
productionwillbeavailableto King County
audiences in January, and willpremiere for
the Seattle public in April on the Midnight

Madnessschedule.

r
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thrown back on by the audience.After this,
it lookedas iftheguards beat himsenseless.
lggy, of course, isn't much phased by
these things and continued to tear through
the showlike a rabidlittlebeagle.His stage
antics were like epileptic convulsions on
some occasions, and professional gymnasticsonothers.
The only time lggy even approached
"mellow" was when the band performed
"Sister Midnight," a strange, arty song he
co-wrote with David Bowie. This number
produceda milderresponsethanthe others,
and lggy followed it up with a slightly sarcastic "hey thanksalot," beforeripping into
morehardrockers.
The only times the man stopped moving
were whenhe decided to insult some of his
fans. "Hey you!" he called to an unfortunate individual in the back of the room.
"The big woman with the ugly hair.Are you
back there?" This, and other largely unprintablerock damnationsprovedlggy to be
revolting beyond my wildest dreams. The
audience,or at least those of us in the front,
couldnot seemto getenough.
It took forever for us to getan encore.The
crowd, seeing that foot stomping and hand
clapping wouldn't bring him back, began a
rousing chant of "Fuck you! Fuck you!"
whichstilldidn't suffice. Finally, somebody
lit a smokebombon stage. The stage and the
drum set soonwent intoflames.
It was around this time that Idecided it
was gettinglate. Ihear that after the fire was
extinguished,the band returnedand played
new material foranotherhalfhour.
Long live rock.
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SAW's production of Archibald Macleish's "J.8." willrun throughNov.30. The

theateris locatedat 720 18th East. For further information and reservations call
325-2663.

ACTF is opportunity for student writers
by Mary Pilsch

actors, play productions, and critics, and
seminars to instruct the student inhis or her

If you're interested in workingwithnewspaper and magazine dramacritics, youmay
be interested in an annual festival held for
universitylevelwriters.
The American College TheaterFestival is
a regional and nationalorganization which
"promotes and recognizes outstanding college theater," according to William Dore,
S.U.s drama professor and this region's
ACTF chairman. This region's festival will
beheld Feb.4 through 7 at the Oregon CollegeofEducationinMonmouth,Ore.
Anyone interested in the festival must
obtain a sponsor from the journalism, English or drama departments. Transportation
to the festival is the responsibilityoftheparticipant andthere is a smallregistration fee.
The festival includes competition among

area.
Awards and scholarships are presentedat
the close of the festival. Critic scholarship
winnersare sent to theO'NeilTheatreCenter's national playwriting workshop as observers to be instructed by critics from all
overthecountry.
Kelly Knox, S.U. senior, participated in
last year's regional festival in the critic's
competition, Knox saidthat the festival was
a very positive and challenging experience.
"They (theseminar instructors) have a very
setideaof whatthey wantout of you.
"It's not for everyone," Knox added.
"It's a lot of work and you work weird
hours."
Anyone interestedshould contact Dore in
the fineartsdepartment orcall626-6336.

Heoleums

underwear.)

Those who had seen lggy perform before
were probably boredat the show, as he delivered practically everything that rumor
promised. But this was the first time Ihad
experiencedthe man, and Ihadn'tfelt such a
rush ofadrenalin since last summer, when a
colliebitmy leg.
It was not anything resembling artistic
talent that kept the audience on their feet.
Nor was it commercial professionalism,
although the tight, efficient band certainly
had this inits favor. It was Iggy's infantile,
obnoxious stage presence that providedthe
power, and any review of his shows must
centeron this.
lggy is not a good singer by conventional
standards, but his voice was powerful and
loud (which is what counts here), and at the
same time, under perfect control. When he
screams out songs like the primordial "I
Wanna Be Your Dog"
" andfollows them up
with theatrocious Dogfood," hemakesthe
Rolling Stones sound like the St. Louis

yjtiuiu

wife,
Robert A. Schiller as J.B. and Christina L. Haselfeld as
" his
8.,"
by
Workshop
production
of
J.
Sarah, star in the Seattle Actor's
ArchibaldMacleish.

by Tim Healy

When Ifirst applied to Seattle University they told me about all of
the goodthings: thebeautifulcampus, thebeautifulcity andthe friendly people. What they didn'ttell me is that there are SQUIRRELS ON
CAMPUS! They'reeverywhere, lurking in the bushes, crouching behind trees.
And whatis asquirrelanyway? It'sarat withafurry tail.
They'remultiplying, too.Soon theentire campus will beoverrunby
thescrawny littlerodents,holdingout theirhairy little paws begging for
food. Ishudder to think of the mutations that may result from a
generation of squirrels raisedonadietof Sagascraps.
was
They'rebeginningto turn vicious even now. Just the other day I
give
to
any
I
have
food
by
squirrel
because
didn't
attacked a crazed
him.Something has tobedone!
Let'shold a squirrelround-up.Everyone can lure a squirrel to them
and then quickly pop it into a paper bag. A squirrel check-in station
couldbe set up in the basement of Xavier andall of the captured squirrelscould beshovedinto storagelockers.
After all of the squirrels are roundedup then comes phase IIof my
plan. Instead of letting all of these squirrels go to waste, we can use
them for variouscampus socialandathletic activities.
For a nominal fee you could rent or buy a squirrel. Let's say your
roommateis depressed and bored withlife. Just slip a squirrel into his
orherbed and watchtheirlifetakeona whole new meaning.
How about putting a squirrel in your friend's or loved one's mailbox?Imagine their surprise when they reachinto theirmailbox and pull
out alive,kicking, clawingsquirrel. Whenyou care enough to send the
verybest,send anS.U.squirrel.
For the athletically inclined, squirrels present a multitude of possibilities.If you think regular racquetballisexciting justwaituntil you try
"squirrel" racquetball. Chasing a small rubber ball around a room
with a racquet is nowhere near as much fun as chasing a live squirrel
around aroom witharacquet.
The possibilities are endless. Byusing alittle ingenuity wecan turn a
:ampus nuisance intoa profitable commodity. Let's keep the campus
safe for nuts and get ridof the squirrels!
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Two S.U. students write and direct all-new play
cause her mental, illusionary worldis more
realthan thatof the worldoutside herself,or
willshe actually have the strength of will to
resistbeingencompassed?
Working upon three levels, the classical,
Evie's immediate contemporary contacts
and her past interactions, the playwright
tries topresent the idea that thepast is always
a part of the present; human nature transcendsthe barriersof timeand place.
One of the reasons Mariano chose> this
particular play to produce was for the challenge of physically mounting a production
which, for the most part, takes place in
someone'smind.Marianoalsonotes that the
script has "a workable story line and has
interesting theatricalpotential."Challenged
by the fact that the play is an original work,
Mariano sees the production as a personal

by Aii-MarieLouie
A young woman's journey into her own

mind is the subject of "Letters from the
Asylum," a one-act play written by S.U.
student Kelly Knox. The play, which is
backed by the fine arts department, is being
produced under the direction of Glenn
Mariano, an S.U. drama graduate, for productioninDecember.
Knox, a drama major and honors graduate, grapples with the problem of passivity
versus action in his script. He also explores
the delicatebalance of mental control that
each individual must maintain, but which
the individual is sometimes not strong
enough tomanage.

The main character of the play is Evie,
who,due to her mentalinstability, associates
herself with the classical character Electra,

whileother peoplein Evie's personal history
become Agamemnon, Clytemnestra, Orestes, Cassandra and Aegisthus in their
turns.

Evie cannot face and therefore cannot
control the problems of reality, causing her
to. withdraw further and deeper into her
mind.She has a tendency to broodupon her
past rather than to let the past help her solve
her present problems. Knox explains that
Evie'ssituation is like"thedreamgotten out

photo by |ohn bradley

Glenn Mariano and Kelly Knox discuss Knox's play, "Letters trom
the Asylum," which Mariano is directing. They plan to have the show
ready for openingin December.
of hand and therefore becoming a nightmare."
Though the characters in Evie's most
recent past are not exactly like their classical
counterparts, there are enough similarities
betweenthemfor Evie to link them together.

Gary Numan introduces
j.

by Jim Maier
Seattle experienced a new type of music
last Saturday at the Paramount
that of
Gary Numan.
Numan's musicis unique. His heavy, electronic style and high vocals are rivaled only
by David Bowie's. Numan and his lyrics,
backed up by his band, Tubeway Army, impose a sense of coldness on theconsciousness.
A lop popartist inEngland, Gary Numan

—

is still a relativeunknown here in the U.S.,
but he is making plans to remedy that. His
ominous, synthesized melodiesand depressing lyrics portray a future more pessimistic
and depressing than any George Orwell or
Anthony Burgess ever imagined,it includes
machine "friends" that come in boxesand
people living in decaying buildings with decayingmorals just outside. This, of course,
soundsrather depressing, but there is something there to enjoy. The crowd'sreaction to
his performanceSaturday was proofofthat.
The theater is dark
silence. Suddenly

...

challenge.

Tofurther realizethe potentialof "Letters
fromthe Asylum," the play willbeenteredin
the American Theater Association Playwright's Competition,the regionalsheld this
year in Monmouth, Oregon in February.
The competitionis more of a playwright's
showcase than one that emphasizes acting

It is a situationofmutual manipulation,and
as theplay progresses, it is interestingtonote
whois in controland
who
'' is being control- ability.
"
S.U. audiences will be able to view the
led,Evieor her players.
The question becomes one of whether or production before the competitionin Pigott
not Evie willchoose the path of insanity be- Auditoriumat 8 p.m.Dec. 4 through 6.

Seattle to the 'mechanics' of concerts

the tensionis split by the low, beating thrum
of a synthesizer. Thick billowsof fog float in
fromthe wings androllinward.The curtains
are drawn apart and the stage erupts into a
tower oflight as other synthesizers join in to
begin thesong. The music drones higher and
higher as Numan, clad in black, wanders
onto the stage.Numanis an imposing figure;
his deep-set eyes, black hair and hollow
cheeks imposea feelingaswarmas ice.
The stage, lit with over 2,000 lights, is a
tribute to modern technology. Music-controlled light panels that alternated colors
were arranged to create platforms for the
drummer and guitar players and "control
booths" for onstage synthesizer and "fadeout" violinplayers.
The audience was enthralled by the hypnotic, stellar music and lights. Numan sang
songs fromall four of his albums, including
his hit single "Cars." During the song "Are
Friends Electric?" small, roboticcubes with
vaguely human heads inside and glowing,

greeneyes moved about the stage, seemingly
witha willoftheirown.
Numan came out for one lastsong.Before
doing so, however, he introduced the band

members by name and introducedhis mom.
The last song he played was the as-yet unreleased single "We Are Glass." Then
Numansaid goodbye and theyleft.

'The Awakening' tingles the pocketbook, not the spine
life, is mildly chilling, but the othermurderousepisodesareanticlimatic.
The only spine-chilling aspect ofthis mov-

by RebaMcPhaden
A remakeof a film is supposedto be even
better than the original, or at least that's
what advertisers lead us to believe. In the
case of "The Awakening," a remake of a

1971 horror film, one wouldhope thai this is
not true.If it were, "Bloodof the Mummy's
Tomb," theoriginal, wouldn'tbe worthseeing.

The story of "The Awakening" begins in

Egypt, withCharltonHeston as anarcheologist who finds the totally intact tomb of an
ancient queen. The first ridiculous note in

the film appears when Heston handles a

huge, obviously priceless solid gold ankh as

thoughit werea Cracker Jack prize. Thesecond ridiculous note is when he sends the
ankh through the mail to his daughter as a
birthday gift.
Stephanie Zimbalist plays Heston's
daughter, who inherits the deadly spirit of
Queen Kara when the tombis openedat her
birth.She only feels the power of the queen,
however, when she becomes 18, the age at
whichthemurderousqueendied.
Zimbalistis an innocent-looking girl who
never quite loses her appearance of naivite.
This detractsfromthehorror she is supposed
toexude. Itbecomescomicalwhenshe hisses
andattacksher victims.
The realistic gore scenes are also a little
hard to stomach.For example,a man tumbles down a cliff, hitting numerous rocky
ledges along the way,and finally lands with a
splat. Theaudienceis given the fullbenefit of
his demise,including lots ofblood.
Anyone who even indirectly threatens the
safety ofthequeen's tomb gets zapped. This
becomes predictableafter the first incident.
One scene,in which a golden cobra comes to

ieis the tingle you feel when you realizethat
you actually paidto attendit.
The film, an Orion Pictures release, is
rated "R" forviolence.Theredidn't seem to
be enough actual violence to constitute this
rating, but the blood alone made the film
worthyof parentaldiscretion.
"The Awakening" is based on "Jewel of
theSeven Stars",by Bram Stoker, author of
"Dracula."The jewel appearsin the movie,
but its significance is never made clear,
whichmakes one feel that the script is probably atotalrewritefromthenovel.
The film obviously left the ending wideopen for asequel.It willprobablybe possible
to buy tickets to "The Awakening II"in a
coupleof years if anyone'sinterested.
"The Awakening" is showing at the Neptune Theater in the University District, as
wellas at manydrive-insin the suburbs. Tickets forstudents (1 D.required)are S3.

—

Stephanie
Zimbalist and Charlton Heston star in "The Awaken"
ing, a storyabout the possession of a younggirlby the spirit of a longdead Egyptian queen.
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"Yep, that's a fine pistol," says MartyRobins (KitCarson) asMark Day(Joe) sight down the barrel.
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"The Time of Your Life: a tragic
photos by bart dean

"Remember that every manis a variation
ofyourself."
This, in asentence, is thethemeof William
Saroyan's play, "The Time of Your Life,"
which will be opening at S.U. tomorrow
night.
A comedy set in the 19305, the play revolves around the activities of a variety of
characters who congregate in a bar in San
Francisco.
Produced by S.U.s drama department,
the play is under the direction of William

Dore. It is aPulitzerPrizewinner, andwillbe
S.U.s entry in the American College TheatreFestival.
Performances will run from Nov. 13
through 15, and 19 through22.Curtain time
is 8 p.m. and reservations can be made by
calling 626-6336.
A Ithoughit wasoriginally tobeperformed
in the scene shop, otherwise known as the
CorwinBuilding, thelocationoftheplayhas
beenchanged to the UpperChieftain.

"I'ma lyric tenor," exclaims Sam Alhadeff (thenewsboy),a youthful dreamer

Todd Stephens (Harry), Richard Farrell (Dudley) and Dave Loucks
(Westley)reflect the dismay of lost dreams.

Steve Coffey (McCarthy), Tony Renouard (the Arab), BillAkers (Nick) and JohnBarman (Krubb)discuss the problems and
the troubles of the world.

John Barman (Krubb) and Joe Peterson
(Willie) discuss their parts backstage.

comedy
photos by bart dean

Mary McKinley(Kitty Duvall) dances with an imaginary partner, dreaming of a
life withchildren and white picket fences.

spectrum
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World hunger: dilemma starving for an answer
by Janne Wilson

When the American people were brought face to facelast week with
what they believed to be four years of inept leadership and a general
lack of progress in one Jimmy Carter, they chose to replace him with
someone who wouldchangeall that(or so they hope).
On the other hand, one day after the election, Peter Henriot, S.J.,
spoke at S.U., giving the same speech with the same message that he
hada few years before. He even apologized to those who might have

heard it.

—

He spoke of global justice, of world hunger and world peace. But
thoseproblems haven't changed at all.
Andnoone seems to becastingany votes about themeither.
When faced with the everyday crisesof risingmacaroni and cheese
costs and Hamburger Helper that doesn't help any more, Americans
stand up sureand tall, fists forward,ready to fight.
Yet, when they are told ofa world in which over half cannot afford
hamburger, muchless what to help it with, they choose to lower their
armsquickly, and turn their eyes asidelike astudent whodoesn't know

theanswer.
Henriotbrought to S.U.once againthe issueof worldhunger.Itis an
issue not unfamiliar on this campus. Yet it is one which, in between
conferencesandnoticesaboutBread for theWorld meetings, seems to
get lost and forgotten amidst various termpapers,midterms, finalsand
notes thatshould have been copied weeks ago. And in that rubble, the
issue remains justthat an issue.
Hunger unfortunately,
' is a concrete problem. A large part of
Henriot'smessage was 'acall toaction" to studentsina university,in a
city that is as much a part of world hunger as the individuals in the
countriesthat faceit everyday.
The speeches, the conferences, the days of fasting are important
conscience pricklers which serve well toremind us that something exists
beyond the crosswalk at Broadwayand Madison. Yet they do not, and
—
cannotprovide the answers or the "actions"Henriot calls for and he
does call from students who are in the position to learn, and in the
position to achieve through an institution which is notorious for

—

activism.
Granted, the daysof the 60s radicals aregone, butthe daysof education are not. A university is a primary source for knowledge to be
adapted tothat "cold,cruel, real" worldinto which we will step (black
gowns flowingbehindus and our degreesclutched hotly in our hands).
If we do not choose to examine these problems before we are sent,
sanctioned by this university to be set upon the world; if we do not
discuss them in a thoughtful manner in relation to our career choices
andplans; how do weexpect to deal withthemlater?
Where, oh where, havealltheclassesgone?
Last year, during the Bread for the World conference at S.U.,
Stephen Commins, a faculty member from Loyola-Marymount and
UCLA in California, mentioned that increasing student awareness

through school curriculum had not only been attempted there, but was

successful.
"ThePoliticsofFood," and "Christianity andWorld Hunger," are
twosuch classes taught. Commins saidina Spectator articlelast spring,
that thestudents "havea very vagueidea of
" hunger food policy and (it)
gives them a way of getting a handleonit.

Students who recognize the problems of ignorance have come to
S.U. to learn, and must realize that learning encompasses more than
thebonesina body or lists ofnumbers.It must be an admission that we
are members of a world society, and as members, we are conscious of
more thanour feet and theedges ofour shoulders.
S.U. offered some sample of classes which incorporated current
global concerns within the basic humanities fare, in experimental
"interdisciplinary" courses last year. Two of
'' these included "The
'
Politics ofScarcity" and 'To Feed the World.
These are steps in the right direction, but unfortunately, we need
more than simply steps whichare not onlyexperimentalbut hesitant as
well. Courses such as thesehave not been offered again this year,something which seems a contradiction to the Jesuit education one which
is, according to William Sullivan, S.J., university president, oriented
towards actionand notsimply towards knowledge.
"That has also beenin the Jesuit vision,an action thathas to do not
simply with the situation of the individual, but basically with the
coming of the Kingdom
Weare doing this for the sakeof the whole
Kingdom a kingdom of peace anda kingdom of justice."
Idealistically that notion is well and good but the "challenge" of
Henriot's message has not really been approached. And that is a challenge for something real, for a structural change which, according to
Henriot, is one which moves away from the abstracts, the ideology,
andtoward concretealternatives.

—

—

...

—

letters
Pitch the plastic
To theEditor:
In 1966, S. U. finished construction ofthe
Lemieux Library,probably themost impressive building on the campus.The dedication
bookletdescribed the library as "the brightest jewelin the diademofbuildings." Ithink
that with one significant change, the contemporary AmericanGothic structure could
liveup to this description,but at themoment
itmight be considered moreof a rhinestone.
My gripeisthecollection ofplastic flowers
onthe library's first floor. This oasisof fake
ferns, synthetic seedlings, and phony philodendrons has no place in a building which
cost almost $3 million to build and several

architects todesign.

The artificial plants are downright tacky.
They are dusty, faded, and cheap. In places
you cansee wherestudentsandteachershave
folded, ripped, or uprooted them to see if,
indeed, they were actually fake. Plastic
—
plants are outdated reminiscent of bouffant hairdos and mini-skirts. Perhaps the
ultimatevulgarity isthe fake orientalpine at
the baseof the graceful, double-helix staircase. These plants are just one step down
frombrokenrefrigeratorsand car parts ona
frontlawn.
We can easily replace thesedecorationsin
the lobby: displays of books, sculptures, or
trophieswilldo.If favor stilllies in the plant
idea, driedflowers are nice-looking and easy

tocare for.Wecouldalsouse, dareIsay, real
plants you know,authentic, growing,organic, non-synthetic plants. My point is to
pitch the plastics. The old cliche, "They're
better than nothing," does not hold true in

—

thiscase.
It is time we toss the plants or melt them
into tupperware or something useful like
that because they don't exactly compliment
the Brazilian granite and Vermont marble
throughout the rest of the building. We are
allproud of our library;certainly it deserves
better. Let's not neglect our duties to keep
our campus looking sharpand updated.
JanePowers
Student

E-E-E-E-xcellent
To theEditor:
I want to compliment The Spectator for
DawnAnderson's fine column, "Rock Review." It seems artistic criticism is often
based either on a person's prejudices or on
some unreflective reaction to emotionalexperience. Ms. Anderson's column is a
delightfuldeparturefromthenorm.
In my experience, youthful independence
of spirit is rarely accompanied by the
intellectual independenceandmental clarity
I find in Ms. Anderson's criticism.It is tiresome to me to hear people and events
declared "E-E-E-E-EX-cellent!" or "phenomenal!" Consequently, I appreciate Ms.
Anderson's exclusion of vague superlatives

in favor of precise, lair, and sensitive
elucidation.
I think Ms. Anderson demands a great
deal from rock musicians. In my opinion,
this amounts
to taking theirmusic very ser—
iously the highest compliment onecan pay

to an artist or anyone. But evenif Ihad nointerest in music, I would enjoy reading Ms.

Andersons's column for its stylistic color
and agility. Thank you!
Sincerely,
Peggy Dean

The Spectator staff
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor from its readers Ihe deadline for submitting
letters is 2 p.m. Friday They will appear in the Spectator the followingWednesday
The editorial staff asked that letters be tvrx'd, triple-spacedand limited to 250 words All
letters must be signed, though names can be withheldupon request
Allunsigned editorialsexpress the opinionol the Spei later editorial Ittff Signed editorials and
commentaries are theresponsibility ot the author, and maynot represent Spectator opinion
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Student Union Building 2nd Floor

Office Hours9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Dear Student,
This yearis the firstshowing of the ActivitiesBoard.This Board ismade
up of 11 directors and the Activities Vice-President chairs the Board.The
Board works witha budget of $20-22,000; to provide the students here at
Seattle University with a widerange of Activities each of the directors has
their ownspecializedarea,they areas follows:
Maggie Smith - is our travel director who willbe planning events later
in the school year. She has organized a Victoria Trip on the Hydro foil

_
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Arman Johnson is our music director, he has providedmusic for

TabardInn, for our school dancesandis planninga large scale concert
later inthe year.
Dick Hamilton is our speakersdirector, he has provided speakersin
TabardInn, all through theschool year.He isalso working on the final
plans to bring Eugene McCarthy to our campus on November 18, at
7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium, costing $1.00 for students and faculty,
staff.
-,
—
Matt Axness isour films director, he hassponsoreda series offilms
each quarter ata cost of $1.00 and $1.50 for the larger scale filmssuch
"Alien."
as"10"and
Tim Little - is our Homecoming director, he is in the process of finalizing details for our annual event which will take place on February
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15-22,thedancewillbeonFebruarv21,attheDoubletreelnnPlaza.
PearlAncheta is our intercultural programming director, she has
minority

sponsored two workshops so far this year in the area of
womenand youths. In the upcoming monthshe is planningon doing
workshopsin—otherareas ofinterest.
is our non-traditional/commuter students programKelly Smith
ming director, she has provided students with discounted bus passes,
a newsletter, and is now working on an energy awareness week that
14.
willrun from November
- is11
our MAYDAZE director, he .s begmn.ng to
Marty Carskadon
lay outplansfor ourannualMAYDAZEcelebration.
—
MaryWy bo is ourOctoberfest director, shehas just completed this
event on November 1, whichincludedbeer gardens, dinner, dancing,
boothsandmanyothertypes of activities.
Thereare two other positionsopen at this tir e; womenstudents programming director and open college director, if anyone is interested in these
positions pleasecontact theASSU officeat626 6815.
Board, or
If you would likeadditionalinformationconcerning theActivities
call
the
ASSU
give
activities,
or
a
to
please
by
stop
have any new ideas for
office.
Thanks
DeborahWilliams
Activities Vice-President

.

I

$1 at the Ticket Booth
Tickets j.

|

«W ASSU Office*

I

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

Nov. 13

Nov.12

Movie Of the Week
ASSU
\~Z
CLOCKWORK ORANGE
a t^^t^t^

A Forum with
Bonneville Power
noon-Tabardlnn

i»T/^ri

t*
7:3ollgOtt
(t-i ry\

I
Nov 16

Auditorium

Nov. 17

Nov.18

Senate Meeting

Political Figure
EugeneMcCarthy
Speaking at 7:30 p.m.
Pigott Auditorium
Price for S U
Students: $1.00

Upper Chieftain
-6:00

Nov.19

..

Nov- 23
|

I

Nov 24

NoCarDay

Engineerfor
Puget Power speaking
1:30 Library

HinlD-

Nov 2S

[

Washington State
Energy Extension
Service Workshop
7 p.m. Upper

FRIDAY
Nov. 14

Movie
«
Clockwork

_

Orange"
7:30 Pigott

Chieftain

SATURDAY
Nov. 15
Dance
L^ance

featuring
"
//Rail
9-1a.m.
$2.oopresale
$2.50 at thedoor I

I

ENERGY AWARENESS WEEK
Nov.20

,

Nov.21
Movie
"Little Big
Man
7:30Pigott

-

Nov. 22

Black Student Union
Turkey Strut
9-2a.m.
$2.

Fine Arts Department Fall Production:

'The Time of Your Life"

Nov. 13-15 and Nov. 19-22
Students $2.50
For ticket information call
Drama dept. 626-6336 or Meg at 626-6479

I
|

scoreboard
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Gymnasts coachless; Henderson steps down
by Steve Sanchez
The S.U. women's gymnastics team have
most of the elements necessary to compete
wellinthe 1980-81 season. Six women from
last year's successful team have returned, including two members who participated in
DivisionIInationals.Five new athleteshave
joinedthe returning corps, forming the largest and potentially the most talentedS.U.
gymnasticsteam inhistory.
Presently,the team is missing oneelement:
acoach.

Jack Henderson, S.U.s gymnastics men-

tor since the team was formed in 1973, re-

signed last month. Jeanie Powell, Henderson's daughter and assistant coach, also
resigned.
Powelllefther coachingposition todevote
more time to her full-time job and her
family. About his resignation, Henderson
reasoned that after nine years of coaching
and building the gymnastics program to its
present state, it was time to redirect his
energies.
The twohaveagreed to workwiththe team
untilanew coachis found. Powell has choreographedroutines for the squad and Henderson has conducted practices and workouts.

The S.U. athletic departmenthas been interviewing applicants to fill the coaching
position since the day Henderson resigned.

A replacement for Henderson willbe named
assoonas possible,saidDr. RichardMcDuffie, athletic director.
"Iwilltrulymiss working with the team,"
Henderson said,"butIfeel now is the time I
need a new experience." He explainedthat
he was associated with the sport for 25 years
andthat coaching the teaminvolved a lotof
time.
"Gymnastics has one of the longest seasons in college sports," he said, adding that
the activity takes up most weekends. This
year,the season willlast fromNovember '80
throughMarch 'Bl.
Henderson does not believe the coaching
turnover will hurt the team's performance
this year. "Now is a good time for the
change," he said, referring to the potential
talent of the gymnasts. "Ispent nine years
building the teamto whereit is now.Iwould
not leaveif it was weak."
Returning to the team this year are juniors
Sharon Anderson, Peggy Harney and

McDuffie Rogers combo
Susy Laura

Dr. Richard McDuffie threw three touchdownpassestoCapt. FloydRogers as Hands
-n- Speed wona 24-7 intramuralflag football
game overthePinheadslastSunday.
Offensivemiscues kept the Pinheads,now
2-1, out of serious contentionas the team's
receiversbobbledat least fourkeypasses.
"Rogers has great leapingability andhe
can break out into the open," McDuffie
explainedabouthiswidereceiver.On several
plays,he admitted,he stayed within theprotection of his offensiveline and waitedfor a
receivertoeludehisdefender.
winkept the faculty/staffclub undeatedafter three weeks of competition.It is
tied for first place in the men's South divisions withBogey's Warriors, both with three
winsand nolosses.
Earlier in the week, the Pinheads picked
up its second win of the season, beating the
Outlaws 6-0. The hard-fought defensive
game was won on Brian Hanley's 40-yard
punt return withless than two minutesleftin
time.
Bogey's Warriors won its third straight
me last Friday with a 21-2 win over the
Chew Misers. The Warrior's defense extended its touchdown shutout streak to six

RThe

fgulation

.

Wide receivers Bill Clements and Jim
Armstrong led a strong aerial attack, allowing Who's Got Beer to roll past the Water
Doggies 36-6. The win boosted the Beerwagon's record to 3-0, keeping the team in
first placein themen'sNorthdivision.
To Be NamedLater pulled to half agame
of the league lead by snuffing the Seattle
Sixth26-0.Snowblindalso won its gameona
strong defensive effort, beating the RMF's
19-6.
The Central division Rats recorded a win
and a loss last week, first by dropping a 19-6
game to The Dukes and then picking up a
forfeit win over the defending champion
Running Runts.

Nov. 12 Three on threebasketball tourney sign-up ends, 5 p.m.; three on three
officials clinic, 7-9 p.m., Connolly Rm. 155;
Intramural football, 3:30, Mizers vs. Imports, Womf's vs. Heimskringla, fid.#2.
Nov.13 Squash tourney sign-up ends, 5
p.m.;threeon three basketballofficialsclinic, 7-9 p.m., Connolly Rm. 155; Intramural
football,3:30, NamedLater vs. Water Doggies, fid.#1,SeattleSixth vs. RMF's, fid. #3;
intramural volleyball,7 p.m., Bill Show vs.
SeattleSixth #2, crt. #1, Masters vs. Spikers,
crt. #2, 8 p.m., SeattleSixth #1 vs. Toilola,
crt. #1, Geeks vs. Dudes andDudettes, crt.
#2, 9 p.m.. Rowdies vs. Bill Show, crt. #1,
Slugs #2 vs. Spikers, crt. #2.
Nov. 14 Alumni gymnastics match, 7
p.m., intramuralfootball. 3:30, Outlaws vs.

-

sports quiz
The intramural/recreation department
will feature asports quiz each week to be
run in the Spectator Scoreboard.
Question: How many three-on-lhree
basketballteams aresignedup?
Report your answer to the intramural
officeat Connolly Center(5305).
Orders to Go

Men's SouthDivision

3-0
2-0
2-1
2-2

68
33
46
53

1-2

50

0-2
0-3

pated in /he Division II Women's Gymnastics Championshipsin Shreveport, La., the
first S.U. gymnasts ever to compete in a
nationaltournament

-

halves as Mike Eggleston and SteveHerold
combinedforthree touchdowns.
ThisSunday, the Warriors willplay Hands
-n- Speed at theS.U.athleticfield at 1 1 a.m.
The winner willgain sole possession of first
placein theSouth division.
BrendaNaish threw a 35-yard touchdown
pass to Cheryl Roberts as RMF 2 defeated
the Bruttettes 13-6, the only game played in
the women'sintramural footballleague last
week. The winners stayed tied with the
S.K.'s forfirstplacein theleague.

Men'sNorth Division
Vho'sGot Beer
oBeNamedLater
inowblind
Vater Doggies
IMF's
leattle Sixth
iecondString

Colleen O'Brien and sophomores Suzy
Laura, Shelly Leewens and Kari Morgan.
Last season, Leewens and Morgan partici-

6
0

12
6
21
64
44
58
51

3ogey's Warriors
lands-n-Speed
rhePinheads
Outlaws
rheFifth
I^hew Mizers
mports

3-0
3-0
2-1
1-2
1-2
0-2
0-3

80
74
39
24
25
2
6

i:
2'
41
4'
4'
7:

A.M.
"^11:00
ast, cofreee
' SSs'toMENU

/Mv^^T
cc ca <c or cinnamon
'T^l
\\^\J roll,
" £-^y
potatoesor
browns.

$2.50

Women's Division

[eimskringla

hirdFloor Womfs
he Dukes
heRats

2-0
1-1
1-1
1-2
1-2

46
18
10
31
13

i;

tl

3
3

IMF2
"heS.K.'s
ieattleSixth
Jruttettes

3-0
3-0
2-1
1-2

hash-

DailySpecial

Men's Central Division

IblivionExpress

32
27
0
12

Team depth, uncharacteristic of S.U.
teams until last year, should benefit from
five new team members. Angie Erhard and
Megan Donohue, the latter a transfer student from Boise State University, came to
the team as walk-ons.Three freshmenhave
been added to the roster. Julie Doyle, Chris
Kunoldand TracyManduchi.

university sports

too much for Pinheads
by Steve Sanchez

S.U. gymnastic members Julia Doyle (left) and Chris Kunoud (right) practice their floor exerciseroutine.

6
6
19
40

Super sandwiches, savory soups and
salads,

delicious desserts, beautiful

beverages.
112 BroadwayEast BroadwayArcade
OpenMon. Sat. 324-8027

Mizers, fid.#2 Snowblind vs. Second String,

-

fid.#3.
Nov. 15 Three-on three basketball tourneybegins,9 a.m. 6 p.m.,south court.
Nov. 16 Intramural football, 10 a.m.,
Beer vs. Snowblind, fid. #2, Runts vs.
Dukes, fid. #3, 11 a.m., Warriors vs. Hands
and Speed,fid.
- #2, Rats vs. Express,fid.#3.
Nov. 17 Squash tourney begins, 7-11
p.m.
Nov.18- Volleyball tourney begins, teams
T.8.A.; Net Pentathalon sign-up ends, 5
p.m.; intramural football, 3:30, Athletes
Anonymous vs. RMF-2, fid. #1, S.K.s vs.
SeattleSixth,fld.#3.

Nov.19- Intramuralfootball, 3:30, Brut-

tetsvs. Dolls, fid. #1, RMF's vs. Named Later,fid. #2.

— Classified—
FAST TYPIST. IBM memory.Transcribedcassette
tapes(24hour message). 455-3765.
WANTED: Asthma patients for 2 research
studies at Virginia Mason Medical Center.
Asthma evaluationand treatment for 6 to 12
weeksprovided plus honorariumif qualified
for study. Call 223-6835.
FREELANCE TYPIST.Thesis,Projects, Manuscripts,
Term Papers, Statistical Typing, etc. Call Gerry,
6434841.
HELP WANTED: Vintage Cellars, Seattle's oldestpremium Wine Shop, needspart timehelp.
Thoroughknowledge of wine required. Call
693-3911.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: By page or by hour.
Very reasonable. Accurate, neat, pica. Satisfactionguaranteed.Diane 039-6494.
HELP WANIbD: Dishwashersneeded for evening shifts (6 pm " 4 am)at Charlie'sRestaurant.
Full & part time. Apply in person after 3 pm.
217 Broadway East.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses, Student Papers,
Manuscripts. 15 minute walkfromS.U. Campus.
TapeTranscribing, too. 523-5330.
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Enthusiasm!

S.U. rally squad selected
by Kirn De Young
Enthusiasm, creativity and skill were the

factors considered for selecting the 1980-81
Chieftain cheerleadingsquad.
Nancy Mulligan, Anne Marie Goins,
Karla Russak, Theresa Iroink, DonnaBennet, Mary Matus,JoniFields andCheriNoel
were the women chosen following the Oct.
lOtryouts.

Mulligan, the squad captain, mentioned
that each member is expected to spend at
least three nights a week, approximately12
hours, practicing. They willalsobe spending
many hours working on fund raising activities to pay for their uniforms which will
cost approximately $100 each. The squad
will also have to raise funds for their transportation to away games. In addition they
must pay foralltheiractivitiesexpense^..
Mulligan said that because the team has
just been organized,specific plans for fundraising activities have not been firmed up.

Someof theirideas,however,include selling
popcornandpopat every Friday night movie
sponsoredby ASSU They alsowouldlike to
hold raffles for Sonic games, cars and vacation trips.

.

During Homecoming, in late February,
they expect to be concentrating on sponsoring dances, selling flowers and holding
more raffles. Mulligan added the squad is
more than willingto help any group within
the school whoneed some people todo work
for them.
The cheerleaderswon'tbe fundedbecause
they aren't an intercollegiateteam, according- to Tim Roschy, assistant athletic director. The faculty advisor forthe squad, Diane
Bauman, tried to get funds for the squad
through ASSU by making them a club. According to Bauman, ASSU said they didn't
have the funds to support the cheerleaders.
Debbie Williams, ASSU second vice president,is verysupportive to thesquadingiving
suggestions for fund-raisingactivities.

Net Pentathlon featured
event at Connolly Center

The 1980-81Chieftain cheerleaders (pictured above) include: Nancy Mulligan, Anne Marie Goins, Karla Russak, Theresa Iroink, Donna Bennet,
MaryMatus andCheriNoel.
The squad isresponsible forand willmake
up its ownroutines.CheerleaderJoniFields
has had experiencein jazz dancing and will
be teaching the rest of themembers most of
theirroutines.
"The women make up a good squad because they're extremelyenergetic andenthusiastic," said Mulligan. "They really want
the school to be proud of them." Nancy
added that in combination with the new

Bauman said that if enough men are interested, yell kings will also be included on
sports program, they are starting a good tra-

dition withgood cheerleaders.
Thefirst gamethe cheerleadingsquad will
becheering for willbeat ConnollyCenter on
Dec. 1 whenthe S.U. men's basketballteam
will play Oregon Tech. They also will be
cheering for the women'sbasketballgames
andwomen'sgymnasticsmeets.

A three-day net pentathlon will be featured onthe weekendof Nov. 21-23.
According to Assistant Athletic Director
Tim Roschy, "The pentathlonis unique for
anintramural program.It has neverbeenput
on in the Northwest." Roschy added, "It is
one ofthebiggestevents ofthe year.''
The five-event activity will includeindoor
soccer, innertube water polo, basketball,
tennis and volleyball. Each team willconsist
of two men and two women. Points will be
given for the places finished in each event.

"fyftZ UW fat AAfyluAttoZ

given for the places finished in each event,
first place receiving the most, etc. The team
with the highest totalof points at the end of
the five events willwin.
Starting on Friday, Nov. 21, from 7 to 11
p.m., then continuing all day Saturday to 9
p.m., the pentathlon willconclude on Sunday.
Roschy said the opportunity for such an
event "gives people
" an idea of the different
types of things. He also feels that theintramuralprogramoffers a viable alternative to
spendingmoney(the students').

Roschy added that the success ofthe activity depends on the numberof teams partici-

pating."Allit takesisinterest fromthem."
The sign-up deadlinefor the net pentathlonisNov. 18at5p.m.

Under the dome
Nov. 12
Nov. 14
Nov.15
Nov. 17
Nov.20-23
Nov. 28

Pro basketball
Pro basketball
Pro basketball
Pro football
Consumer Show
Pro basketball

Utah Jazz
Kansas CityKings
Houston Rockets
OaklandRaiders
Int. AutoShow
San DiegoClippers

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
6p.m.
T.B.A.
8 p.m.

FreePitcher of Beer
to the first 50 S.U. students who stop
in daily.

S.U. ID and approved Washington
State ID required.

,-.

«

ERLANGER
CUi+si<- J&93
classic traqtiumdvJOMfmtttg

wMtoutrUi,a<fa<inctiKpmtetrfuiiciJ>^imx4t*+
\ t*w<^fccia»iiaJi,i*/ura<u*rcitit«tjt<kt*£*yr :
darkyjotanuiiufudhiruii mcllpv<A««te**
*""WWJmrt
mhMUfort aiutaccoU pun jourim(crtpa{<6**6'BAgtromammm/i,</ao4t(rr ttitahMiuKJmtst***'*
CONTFMS 1?H O^

706 E. Pike

" BEER

JOGS
Under New Management
c 1980 Jos Schhtz Brewing Company. Milwaukee.Wl

ahead
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Winter Quarter advance Registration
begins Nov.17 andends Nov.26. Registration
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Evening
registration will be Nov. 18, 19, and 24 from 4
to 7 p.m. Students will receive registration
permits in the mail and can make appointments with advisers beginning Nov. 1 1. Students should see their advisors and bring
forms with advisers' signatures to the Registrar's Office during registration hours.
Drop/Add begins Dec. 1 Late registration begins Jan. 6 and ends Jan. 9. Tuition and fee
statements will be available at registration.
Students are encouraged to pay early but are
not required topay untilJan. 5.

Nov. 12
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (lEEE) annual student banquet
for Seattle area lEEE members and guests will
be held at 7 p.m. in the Campion Tower dining

room.
"Television and the Futureof American
Democracy: Banality in Reporting Election
Campaigns," will be the topic of a current
events colloquium sponsored by the political
science department. John Talevich, professor
of journalism and Ben Cashman, professor of
political science, will lead the discussion at
noon in the Barman Auditorium, 102.

18

A forum on registration and the draft will
be held at noon in LA 220. Speakers will be
George Poor from the Seattledraft counseling
office and Lt. Col. James Adams from S.U.s
military science department. The forum is

Former Presidential Candidate Eugene

McCarthy will discuss the 1980 presidential
election and its implication at 7:30inthe Pigott
Auditorium. Admission is $1 for students, faculty and staff and $2.50 for the public.

free.
A free one-day workshop for people interested in starting or operating a successful
business of their own will be conducted by the
Small Business Administration in cooperation with the Seattle Public Library. The
workshop will be held at the new Federal Office Building, 915 2nd Aye., North Auditorium, from9a.m. t03:30p.m.
All students interested inparticipating in the
French in France program for the academic
year 1981-82 are invited to attend a talk and
slide presentation on Nov. 12 at noon in L.A.
208.

Students for Life

will have an
noonin the Bellarmine Conference Room. All interested are
welcome. If you are not able to attend, but
wouldlike moreinformation, call Laura at 453
organizational meeting at

8832.
Parking across from S.U. on E. 12th St.
will be available in December ona bimonthly
basis. It will cost $25 per month with a twomonth minimum. Please call 622-9496 and
leaveyournameand number.
"History of VegetationChanges" in the
Brooks Range in Alaska will be the topic of a
Scienceand Engineering Noon Seminar today
in Barman 501. Linda Brubaker for the University of Washington will discuss the changes of
the last 20,000 yearswhich is helpful in understanding the nature of post-glacial climatic
changes inthis area.
The Psychology Club is sponsoring "semiprofessional Swedish Massages" today
and tomorrow from noonto 4 p.m. in the Bellarmine Hall Town Girls Lounge. Advance tickets arebeing sold at the ASSUTicket Booth
in the Chieftain foyer at $1. Cost will be $1.50
at the door; buy one fora friend!

"

"Why did Reagan Win and Where is the
American Political System Heading Now?"
This topic will be examined at a current
events colloquim in Barman 102 at 2 p.m.,
sponsored by the political science department.
Students for Life will have an organizational meeting at noon in the Bellarmine
Conference Room. All interested are welcome. Ifyou are not able to attend, but would
like more information, call Laura at 453-

-8832.
Beta Alpha Psi will sponsor an organzational meeting for all junior and senior business
majors interested in participating in the
Voluntary Income Tax Assistance
program at nooninPigott 353.

An "Eating Management Workshop"
will focus ona variety of behavioraltechniques
for controlling excessive or uncontrolled
eating. Dr. Penny Ayes will lead the two-session seminar Nov. 13 and 18 from 7:30 to 9
D_.m. inthe Chez Moi.
Veteran bike commuter and Cascade BicycleClub member Glen MacDonald willdiscuss
'how to ride your bike to work through the
wet winter months at 7 p.m. at the R.E.I. Coop, 152511th Aye.

Phi SigmaEpsilon will meet at noonin the
Pigott Volpe Room, all business majors are
welcome.

LSAT MCAT

"Hoist it up and haul it out," will be on
the agenda for the Sailing Club's meeting at
noonin Barman502.

13

Alpha KappaPsi. thenational professional
business 'raternity, is having a luncheon at
noonin the President's Lounge of Bellarmine
Hall. The guest speaker will be Doug Dewar,
C.P.A.

(Mm.

etc.

"

the wet winter months at 7 p.m., Nov. 13 at
theR.E.I. Co-op, 1525 11th Aye.

The S.U. drama division of the fine arts
. . . William Saroyan's
"The Time of Your Life." The play will run
Nov. 13-15 and 19-22 at 8 p.m. in the Corwin
Building and tickets cost $3 or $2.50 for students. For reservationscall626-6336
department presents

15

The Seattle Metro Softball Umpires Association hasscheduled an indoor clinic from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at theQueen Anne Recreation Center, Ist West and West Howe
Umpire-in-Chief Tom Shilley will conduct the
clinic andwill cover rules, field mechanics and
signals. All persons interested inumpiring fast
or slow-pitch Softball games ar urged to
attend.

17
Registration is open for business, economics, marketing and finance majors who

are interested in talking

to recruiters from
the Duracell Company, Bellevue. The interview for asales representative position will be
heldNov 17.

All students in Nursing! Pleasecheck the
notices posted in the Nursing Building for
information about advance registration for
winter quarter.

>.
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Veteran bike commuter and Cascade Bi-

cycle Club member Glen MacDonald will dis
cuss how to ride your bike to work through

x.
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The last day to withdrawfrom fall quarter
classes with a "W" grade is Dec. 1. Withdraw
al cards with instructor and adviser approval
signatures must be filed at the Registrar's Of
fice by 4:30 p.m. on Dec. 1. No withdrawals
will be accepted after this date. Please allow
enough time to obtain the necessary signa
tures before the deadline.
The closing date for the removal of "N'
grades incurred last fall is Dec. 1. Obtain ai
"N" grade removal card from the Registrar's
office and submit it to the instructor. The instructor will assign the grade and return the
card to the registrar. Confirmation of grade
received will be mailed to each student when
processing is complete.

Second Ranking Washington StateNeed
Grant checks are in the Financial Aid Office
and must beclaimed by Nov.19 If you do not
claim your check by this date, it will be re
turned to the Council for Postsecondary Education
Articles from Seattle's newest sister city,
Nantes, France, will be ondisplay inthe Lemleux Library until Nov.30
Auditions for singers who wouldlike to do
light jazz music for the \a/z ensemble's
Christmas program please contact Dr Christiansen at6336 this weekfor details
Acclaimed
Northwest photographer
Keith Gunner will present slides from a
recent trip to the Galapagos Islands at the
R.E.I. Co-op, 1525 11th Aye., Nov. 20 at 7
p.m.

Energy Awareness week isNov 11-14.
Anyone interested instudying for a Life Insurance license during winter quarter contact Tom Lane 10-11 a.m. daily in the Volpe
Room or call Career Planning andPlacement.
The Social Action Collective will be sponsoring "Tickets for Turkeys" Nov 17-21
Members will collect SAGA coupons at the
Chieftain and Bellarmine cafeteria, to be used
to buy Thanksgiving turkeys for Seattle area
fnnri h.-J"!";

'.1

SOg^IHPMN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Sine* 1938

For information. Pleas* Call:

■— 523-7617
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Monday, Nov. 17
SEATTLE VS OAKLAND
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STUDENT SPECIAL
For our new customers, bring this ad
in for $5 off ?our first appointment.
Offer gooduntil Dec. 15, 1980.
By appointment only
324-5410
HarvardPlace
1120 Harvard Aye.
Seattle. WA 98122

J

x
Ns«w^

1021E. PikeSt.

Monday Night Football

Jeer

I

\

Mon.-Sat. 11.-30 to 2 a.m.

Post-Game Happy Hour

324-9210

Cheer
On The

:
I
»

J

Ladies Nite

.

Every Wednesday
„
,'
6:30 to 1:30

""
J

Pitchers 2.00
Wine by the glass50 cents

Schooners .25
3 Buckhorns for a SBuck $
Happy Hour
Monday thru Friday
„ „,
aon♥!
on p.m.
4:30
to«
6:30
Please bring Proof of Age

$Buck Nites

Up
_Get All_ Bucked.„*

Every SaturdayNite
7:00 to12:00
3 Buckhorns for a$Bucks

